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Where to Stay in Colorado this Summer
After a long day of adventuring, unwind with a relaxing hotel stay. Choose from historic slopeside
accommodations to quaint village hotels and, of course, family (and pet) friendly lodgings! 
 
Vail Lodging
The Arrabelle at Vail Sqaure
The Arrabelle at Vail Square, located in the heart of Lionshead, is reminiscent of grand resorts in the European
Alps and was inspired by the architecture that graces such European cities as Innsbruck, Prague and Salzburg. It
features 62 spacious and elegantly designed rooms, as well as several five-bedroom private residences. Unwind
in the state-of-the-art RockResorts Spa and fitness center or just breathe in the fresh mountain air while
lounging in one of the rooftop pools. 
 
The Lodge at Vail
Located at the base of Vail Mountain, in the heart of Vail Village, The Lodge at Vail is an award-winning lodge
combining old-world charm with world-class services and exceptional dining. Enjoy quick and easy access to
Vail Mountain’s Gondola One and trails along with high-class dining, festivals, art galleries and boutique
shopping just outside your door! The Lodge at Vail features two exceptional restaurants on property including,
Elway’s, a luxurious RockResorts Spa, exercise room, and sparkling outdoor pool. 
 
Beaver Creek Lodging
The Pines
Located slope side at Beaver Creek, The Pines Lodge, A RockResort invites guests to luxuriate within its 60
upgraded hotel rooms and suites. The style celebrates The Pines’ signature European charm while introducing
mountain contemporary mountain feel. Gathering spaces – internal corridors, lobby, meeting space and the
hotel’s award-winning restaurant, Grouse Mountain Grill have all received complementary updates, while
maintaining the property’s cozy mountain ambiance which lends the perfect balance between access and
escape.
 
The Opsrey
The Osprey is a signature boutique hotel, featuring clean, modern designs and rich, sophisticated décor.  It is
situated a mere 26 feet from the Strawberry Park Express – the closest hotel to a ski chair lift in North America.
At The Osprey, you’ll find contemporary charm paying tribute to the beauty of the Vail Valley’s natural
environment.
 
Crested Butte Lodging
Lodge at Mountaineer Square
The Lodge at Mountaineer Square is Crested Butte's newest luxury accommodations. Located in the heart of the
Crested Butte Mountain Resort base area – just steps from the ski lifts, hiking and biking as well as shopping, ski
area services and restaurants – the Lodge at Mountaineer Square is an excellent “base camp” for your winter
ski vacation or summer mountain getaway.
 
The Grand Lodge Hotel and Spa
The Grand Lodge boasts deluxe oversized hotel rooms and spacious suites to accommodate all types of
vacationers. The Grand Lodge Hotel is only 200 yards from the slopes and offers exceptional amenities
including Wildflower Spa, full-service front desk and business center. This full-service hotel features 228
spacious rooms and suites, most with resort kitchenettes. Pet-friendly rooms based on availability
 
Breck Lodging 

https://www.vail.com/plan-your-trip/stay/signature-properties.aspx
https://www.beavercreek.com/plan-your-trip/stay/signature-properties.aspx
https://www.skicb.com/plan-your-trip/stay/signature-properties.aspx
https://www.breckenridge.com/plan-your-trip/stay/signature-properties.aspx


Gravity Haus Breckenridge 
Gravity Haus Breckenridge is the adventure destination and social haus for the modern adventurer. Replacing
the former Village Hotel at the base of Breckenridge Ski Resort’s Peak 9, the renovated and tech-forward ski-
in/ski-out boutique property that debuted in December 2019, featuring 60 distinctly-curated rooms and a
variety of sleeping configurations to accommodate every type of traveler. Featuring a modern alpine design,
accommodations include private queen and king suites and 'all-in-one' combination suites featuring both bunks
and private sleeping areas for families and groups. Designed to activate a community of like-minded outdoor
enthusiasts year-round, Gravity Haus offers ongoing insider experiences ranging from outdoor excursions to
social programming. Onsite amenities at Gravity Haus include Dryland fitness and sports recovery center,
Backcountry discovery center, a super trampoline and four lanes of duckpin bowling, StarterHaus, a new co-
working space by Jim Deters, farm-to-cup Unravel coffee, nourishing dining at Cabin Juice, Japanese-
inspired onsen and more.
 
Keystone Lodging  
Looking to stay steps away from the mountain? Or closer to the tranquility of the White River National Forest?
Keystone Resort offers vacation rentals of various sizes across the entire resort. From hotel properties to single
family homes that gives plenty space for everyone to spread out, there is a lodging choice for every guest. Our
lodging properties offer world-class amenities, from full kitchens, pool and hot tub access, to in-unit laundry,
that’s just the start of our property inclusions.
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